Newsletter 2 2015
Dear Parents

Voluntary Contributions

The year has begun well with a seamless transition of
Kindy children to school and Year 4 children to the
Senior room. This is one of the advantages of a small
school. It was wonderful seeing the older children
helping Claire and Reece learn the ropes. Reece did
tell me that the bell (siren) was too loud. I am
inclined to agree.

Your voluntary contributions assist the school in
providing materials to improve your child’s learning
experiences. It would be fantastic if all contributions
could be received during Term 1. Families may choose
to send in cash, a cheque or pay by direct deposit to
our ANZ BSB 016798 ACCOUNT NUMBER
253884676.

Swimming Lessons

Please make sure that you identify your deposit with
your child’s name to ensure that we credit it
correctly.

The children are enjoying the swimming lessons and
are always full of enthusiasm to attend. They were
particularly welcome on the 40+ days. I am amazed
at how much they improve in such a short time.
Yesterday, I watched the older group learning basic
resuscitation techniques – they could well save
someone’s life!

BIRTHDAYS
Students:
Claire Birtles
Patrick Rose

28.02.15
01.03.15

Permission Forms

Dates to Remember

On Monday, several forms were sent home for parent
perusal and signature. This is an annual practice to
ensure our information is up to date and necessary
permissions are current. Please complete ASAP and
return to school.

Swimming Lessons

Boots
We need old boots, similar to picture, for a craft
activity. Their condition is not important. If you have
any, please send to school.

P&C Meeting
Labour Day Holiday
School Council and
Finance Meeting
Term One Assembly
Term One finishes

9th February – 20th
February
Monday 23.02.15 – at MR
Hotel.
02.03.15
Monday 09.03.15
27.03.15

02.04.15

Awards
Judd Della Bosca
Hamish Irving
Brodie Eiffler

Principal:
Email:
Website:
Address:

4 years old
10 years old

for his excellent persuasive
text.
for making an excellent start to
Year 5.
for having a fantastic start to
the school year and his great
attitude towards giving new
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Shop Lunches
Karen Webb will be away the last Thursday of Term,
Thursday 2nd April and has advised that there will be
no shop lunches available on this day.
Uniforms
We have some second hand uniforms at the school
that parents have kindly given to the school.
1 x size 8 yellow polo shirt with emblem
4 x size 10 Jumper with logo
1 x size 10 jumper without logo
Please contact Josie at the school either by phone or
email if you would like any of these uniforms.
Regards
Lyndy Richmond
Principal
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Australia’s Healthy Weight Week
February 16 – 22 is Australia’s Healthy Weight Week (AHWW), developed by the Dietitian’s Association of
Australia to kick start healthy eating habits.
Being a healthy weight gives you more energy to keep up with your kids, and be their healthy role-model. It
is also important to reduce your risk of Type 2 Diabetes, some cancers, heart disease and can have a positive
effect on your mental health.
This year’s focus is on home cooking. When you make meals and snacks at home you are in control of the
ingredients and the portion sizes, and can change recipes to make them healthier for your family.
Why not visit the website http://healthyweightweek.com.au/get-involved/ and get involved in Healthy Weigh
week? See the range of free nutrition fact sheets with tips on budget eating, smart food swaps, and healthy
meal plans to name a few.
There are also tips on eating better, moving more, understanding food packaging and how to assess your
body weight. Why not try the Cooking Challenge or the AHWW 10 week challenge too?
Everyday Healthy: Seasonal, fresh and tasty is a recipe book that has been developed for the AHWW
Cooking Challenge and can be downloaded free at: http://healthyweightweek.com.au/australias-healthyweight-week-cookbook/
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